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Your Eyes
AnotherProblemJs^^

The Palais Royal
Optical Goods.A new department. With Dr. Vineberg

as its chief, thirty years' of experience and popularity are to
be linked with the optical department here. Reliable service
is thus the foundation. The superstructure is to be reasonable
prices.

The new department is located on first floor, in Balcony
Parlor, away from the great current of business, where pri¬
vacy and comfort are assured. Will tomorrow's visitors please
inquire of a floor manager who will act as guide?

Glasses and Spectacles With Crystal-Ground Lenses.

ij-Karat Gold Frames, $3.00. Gold-Filled Frames. $i.oo.
In Silver. Aluminum and Nickel Frames. 50c.

The above prices are complimentary.made as souvenirs
of the "Opening'' of the new department. However, less at¬
tention is asked to prices than to reliability which is to be
the standard. Please note that the services of a well known
specialist of thirty years' experience are yours gratuitously
and that the acme of satisfaction is to be linked with prices
that are to create such unbounded astonishment.

Two for 25c.
Two for Price of One.

The New York price is 25c.
New York merchants ought
to make huge fortunes.
either they are wondrously
smart or New Yorkers gen¬
erally must be remarkably
stupid.

"Victoria," "Majestic" and
"Carmen" are the names of
the latest and most approved
styles of Blackstone Collars.
Of pure linen and perfectly
laundered these are the
best of the new plain, fagot¬
ed and embroidered "Dutch
Collars."

Silk Ties Only
The illustration shows how

effective these Ties are.
Here in all colors. 25c is the
New York price.
A maker's samples of Yokes and

^Chemisettes of venise and Irish
laces. In cream and white.
Values up to $1.50. Choice

Gulmpes of tucked net with ven¬
ise lace yoke and long sleeves;
lace trimmed; all sizes. CO OftNew York price, $3.30 4*^.^0

Handmade Irish Lace Collars, Etc.

If you don't count your time in the cost of making.then
you can produce lace pieces worth many dollars for a few pen¬
nies. Consult the teacher here, a Franco-Irish woman with a
life experience in lacemaking and an innate faculty for teach¬
ing. Another phase.now see how little the Japanese charge
for handmade articles. Read on.

79c for Hand-drawn and Hem¬
stitched. Linen Lunch Cov¬

ers: size 36x36 inches. $1.50 is the
New York price.
CI OC for Covers measuring 45x

45 inches. $2.00 ig the
New York price.

to 25c for 5x5 to 11x17 inch***" Doilies to match the scarfs.
7c to 39c in New York.

and 50c for 18x36 and 18x
54 inch Linen Scarfs for

which 60c and 75c are the New
York prices.
Qftc to 'or Handmade Ren-

alssance Lace Scarfs: 18x54
inches. $1.80 to $2.25 in New York.

for Handmade Renaisa^nce
Lace Centerpieces; 20x20

inches. 45c in New York.
25c

The Sublime and the Ridiculous.
Judging by the report of three

of the Palais Rc^ al chiefs, who
were in New York Easter Sun¬
day.and also by the news¬

papers of the great metropolis
.the step between the sublime
and the ridiculous has been
made by New York women.

Washington women remain
sane.and sublime.

Have You Yours?

Has the gentle reader her
new Hat, or, having one, is she
to be tempted with another at
a reduced price? $6.50 to $20
instead of $7.50 to $25 are the
after-Easter prices here for
sublime hats.

PreferU^Iad^
A consultation with one of the experts in the "French

Room" will assure privacy and results satisfactory in every re¬

spect. See below for the reduced prices now quoted for ma¬
terials.

QQ and $6.00 for $5.00 and4W.yo $7.50 Ostrich Feather
Plumes. $0.08 and $13.50 for $12 and
$15 Willow Plumes.

to $1.44 for 50c to'$2 bunches.'c,w of Flowers. Fruits and Foli¬
age of every description.

$1.85 and $2.75 for the $2«Pl»UO» to $3.50 Untrimmed Hats,
here in all the best shapes and eclort.

5 Cf| and $2.0<> for 10-yard
?» pieces of Straw Braids, re¬

duced from $1.75 and $2.28.

Special Sale of French Hair.
Best of Best at Prices Astonishingly Little.

It is the girls in the south of France who furnish the hair
merchants with the finest and best black hair. The shipment
lately received from Europe was absorbed in no time.and the
Palais Royal's very proud of its share, which is to be distribut¬
ed at nearly half New York prices. Please note the distinction
between this best French Hair and the cheap kind.*

Guaranteed French Hair at Guaranteed Lowest Prices.
Clusters.Can be worn as top piece

or for full back piece; one style In¬
cludes three small and three large
puffs. New York price, Cfl KA
$3.50. Special price here....J,**«w
Regal.Majestic cluster of twelve

puffs. New York price, no
$7.50. Special price here.... *^*"0
Grecian.This knot comprise* three

extra larite puffs. New
York price, $2-50. Special
price here
Pompadours.Rest gray

$11)8 instead of $4.<M>;
other shades. New York

J price. $2
$ Braids.Of imported hair; 22 inches
? Ionk. New York price, Cf oft
. $3.0». Special price here «PI»VO
t Transformations.Worn under the

hair; made of soft, naturally wavy
hair: 16 Inches Jons. New
York price, $0.00. Special C4 io
price here
Vassar.Three puffs, comprising

one large centerpiece with Marcelle
wave, with smaller puff at each end.
New York price, $5.00. Spe- CO |A
clal price here

$1.25
hair at

$1.00

Coronet.String of puffs mounted
at each end. Five (5) in set at$1.50 instead of $2.25. Eight (8)in set (New York price, CO OK$5.00) :

Switches . Real Hair; soft and
wavy. 24-inch at $2.48 instead of$5.00; 22-lnch at - $1.60 instead of$3.00; 20-Inch (New York Cfl nn
price. $2.50) ."P1 .

Switches.Best to match variousshades of gray hair. New
York price, $7.50. Special no
price here W.yo
Switches.28-inch Switches at $10.08instead of $10.50, and £4- Ce Oftinch (New York price, $10).:
Switches.The world's best; of Ger¬

man hair, naturally wavy, glossy,fine, strong and 30 Inches long. NewYork price, $25. Special Ci^c enprice here
Rolls.Guaranteed Hair Rolls; 24-

inch size; net covered; New Yorkprice, $1.00. '

Special pricehere, one only to each pur- f n-chaser Iy*

The Palais Royal,
A. LISNER. G and Eleventh Streets.
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HAPPENINGS IN ALEXANDRIA
PARK CELEBRATIONCOMMITTEE

REPORTS ON PARADE.

Roderick Case Likely to Oo to Jury
This Afternoon.Company O In¬

spected.Basket Factory.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
ALEXANDRIA, Va., April 13, 1009.

The parade which will be held April 30
next in connection with the dedication
of the George Washington Park will
start promptly at 3 p.m., according to
the plans mapped out by the executive
committee at a meeting held last night.
While no stated hour has yet been fixed
for the dedication of the George Wash¬
ington Park, it is generally understood
the dedication will take place following
the parade. This may, however, be
changed. Should the hour prove too late
for President Taft, the dedication may
be pulled off prior to the parade.
Lee Camp Hall has been secured for

he enertainment of visitors and distin-
guished guests during the home-coming
week. A register will be placed in the
hall.
Chief Wagner and the members of the

Washington fire department, together
with the veteran flren^n of Washington,
will be invited. The invitation will be
extended by R. M. Latham, chief mar¬
shal of the fire division. An encouraging
report was made by the decoration com¬
mittee. that the majority of people are
preparing to respond generously with
decorations. Another meeting of the ex¬
ecutive committee will be held Thursday
night.*
The case of T. C. Roderick, formerly

superintendent of the Alexandria Electric
Light Company, indicted for embezzling
funds belonging to the company, is in
progress this afternoon in the corporation
court. Judge J. B. T. Thornton presiding.
The jury is composed of the following:
George Ayera, William Badder, L. Ru¬
ben. F. G. Grimes, J. B. Drew, James
Roche, Mark L. Price, C. S, Taylor,
Frank M. Martin, William Schoeni,
Charles Dearborn and J. Brooke Arnold.
The accused is represented by Attorneys
S. P. Fisher and William Ellyson. the
latter of Washington. Commonwealth
Attorney Samuel G. Brent is conducting
the prosecution.
At 1 o'clock a recess was taken and

court reconvened at 2 o'clock. It is ex¬
pected that the case will go to the jury
late this afternoon.
A state warrant for the arrest of Brod-

erlck charging him with' the embezzle¬
ment of $474.20 belonging to the com¬
pany was sworn out January ,0 last by H.
J. Makiver, secretary and treasurer of the
company. Broderick surrendered to the
police two days afterward. When the
case was afterward called in the police
court the accused waived the formality
of a preliminary hearing and was held
for the action of court.

Armours Plan Improvements.
It is expected that when the city council

meets tonight a petition will be received
from Armour & Co. asking permission
to lay a spur track on the east side of
Henry street north of Cameron street, to
connect with a property about to be ac-.
quired by them. It is said to be the.in¬
tention of the company, should it se¬
cure permission, to erect a modern ware¬
house and distributing depot on the site
of the present buildings.
A petition will also be received from the

executive committee for the park parade
April .'{0 asking an appropriation of $500,
stipulating that the city hall, police sta¬
tion and the corporation court will be
decorated with a portion of the money.
The bar conducted by Nugent Brothers,

northeast corner of Pitt and Gibbon
streets, was entered by thieves last
night who secured but $2 for their trou¬
ble. The cash was hidden, behind a mir¬
ror in the bar. Nothing else was missing.
Albert Crawlett, colored, reports to the

police that yesterday he gave $36 to Wil¬
liam Pye and Henry Twyman, both col¬
ored. to keep for him, and that he has
not seen them since. The police today
arrested the men and they denied having
received any money from Crawlett.
Frank Kaplnski was arrested today by

the police on suspicion of stealing tools
in Alexandria county. The suspect will
be given a preliminary hearing this after¬
noon before Justice Burrell of Alexan¬
dria county.

Washington Boys Picked Up.
William and Wright Mcintosh, white

youths, were found wandering the streets
at 2 o'clock this morning by Policemen
Young and Knight. The boys were taken
to police headquarters, and in court that
morning they said that they came to this
city yesterday from Washington, and, be¬
ing without funds, were unable to return.
They were subsequently sent back to
Washington.
A coroner's jury summoned by Dr. S.

B. Moore, with J. H. Trimyer as foreman,
after examining into the circumstances
attending the death of Samuel Adams,
colored, who was killed by being struck
by a "light" engine over the Southern
railway Sunday last, returned a verdict
last night in which they held the crew of
the engine blameless for Adams' death.
Among those examined were Engineer J.
J. Goodwin and the fireman.

Maj. John S. Mallory, 12th United
States Infantry, made the annual in¬
spection of Company G. 1st Virginia
Regiment, at Armory Hall last night
in the presence of a large gathering.
Forty-nine men were in line, and the
company was in command of Capt. F. L
Slaymaker, First Lieut. R. H. C. Bever¬
ley and Secoftd Lieut. C. H. May. Maj.
Mallory complimented Capt. Slaymaker
on the fine showing made by his com¬
pany, and added it was one of the best
drilled companies in the state.

Notes.
In the corporation court today 'he

will of Franklin M. Walker was pro¬
bated and George W. Rogers, Ernest E.
Idenson and C. C. Pelton were appointed
appraisers. Mrs. Elizabeth Walker, to
whom the deceased left his estate,
qualified as executrix.
A meeting of the Friendship Veter¬

ans' Fire Association will be held to¬
night, when arrangements will be
made to attend the funeral of Augustus
<N. Butts, a member of that organiza¬
tion, which will take place tomorrow at
noon.
Considerable business of a routine

nature was disposed of last night at a
meeting of M. D. Corse Camp, Sons of
Confederate Veterans, held at Lee
Camp Hall.
A large wooden building has been

erected near the old canal locks tor a
basket factory. It will be opened with¬
in a short time and give employment
to a large number of hands. It is said
that local people are interested in the
enterprise.

Final naturalization papers were to¬
day granted to Joseph Barcikewski, a
native of Russia.

BURGLARS ENTER POST OFFICE.

Robbery at Mount Rainier, Md., Re¬
ported to Department.

Special Correapondenee of The Star.
MOUNT RAINIER, Md., April 13, 1009.
The post office here was entered by

burglars some time between midnight
and 6 o'clock this morning. The rob¬
bery was not discovered until, this
morning, when Postmaster Myer Edla-
vitch opened the store building which
contains the post office. Entrance to
the building'had been effected by cut¬
ting out the glass in front of the sash-
latch at a window in the post office,
which was not protected with blinds.
The burglars got about $50 worth of
stamps, mostly of the 1 and 2 cent de¬
nominations. They opened the store
safe and abstracted about ten dollars in
cash: and rified the cash register of
about five dollars in small change. The
stock of goods in the store was undis¬
turbed. The building containing the
post office is also occupied by Capt.
J. C. Jorgensen and his family, who
were not awakened by the burglars.
The work is thought to have been
that of professionals. The Post Office
Department and the county officers
were at once notified.
Chief Post Office Inspector Frank E.

McMilHn at the Post Office Department
was advised of the robbery by tele¬
phone this morning, and referred the
report to Inspector Harrison for inves¬
tigation.

Catalogue Sale Oriental Rugs
At Less Than Auction Prices

1,650 Exquisite Specimens, Including 7 Persian Silk Carpets
Values up to $10,000.00

A buyer should
know something of
the rugs he buys and
everything of the
persons from whom
he buys:

This house was

founded 1861.

A

India
Carpets

Mosoul

Antique
Shirvan

¦

Sipssth *
,

-

ORIENTAL BOY WEAVERS.

Ask for our new
Illustrated Catalogue
.listing and describ¬
ing 1,500 Oriental
Rugs.telling the
Oriental Rug Stoiy
and exposing the pit¬
falls of the auction
sale.an education in
itself.

..... 1

4

Kirmanshah
Tabriz
Gorevan
Persian

Mahals

Tricks in Rug Sales Exposed
HE greatest trick known in the Oriental Rug trade is to take a rug that is worn out and strengthen the
back with a preparation of glue. Such a rug will have a life of six months with all the firmness of a good
rug.

ft One of our oldest customers purchased at auction in this city a carpet-size India Rug, paying $75 for it. Auc¬
tioneer told her after the sale that it was a great bargain; that the "retiring foreign minister" prized the rug very ,

highly. In a few weeks it was discovered that the rug was worn through to the background; we were called in to
examine it, and found that the old worn out spots had been made to look like new by the use of red egg dye paint.

Some of the Special Values
i bale of 25 Khiva Rugs, average size 7x10 ft. Value, $70 to /\/\ * &Of\ AA

125. Special . , . . * ... . IpODAJU tO $OU«UU
1 bale Silky Beloochistans about a

3x5 ft 40 pieces. Special . . i Tt? /D
1 bale Silky Beloochistans about d* f *7 rr\

3.6x5.6 ft. 40 pieces. Special, J / ?D\J

1 bale Fine Shirvans, worth $30 nr
to $45. 75 pieces. Special .

/ O
1 bale, 75 pieces, Fine Silky Cabi-

stans.
75 pieces, Fine Silky Cabi- 0 ^ cfl
?,worth$4Qto$65. Special,

Rugs bought during this sale will be stored and insured free of cost until fall

FSt.,
Cor.
nth.

FSt.,
Cor.
nth.

LADY ATHLYNE
By BRAM STOKER.

Copyright, 1901, by Bram Stoker.
Entered at Stationers Hall. All rights reserved.

CHAPTER X.
A Letter.

Before he set out for London Col. Ogil-
vle wrote a letter to "Mr. Hardy," which
he sent to the address given on the card
handed to him at New York. He had
thought over the matter of writing with
the seriousness which he always gave to
social matters. Indeed he was careful to
be even more punctilious than usual with
this young man; firstly, because he had
got the idea that his overtures had not
been cordially received and he wished to
be jusi; secondly, because he felt he must
not forget the great service rendered to
his daughter and himself. In his letter
he apprised Mr. Hardy that, with his
daughter, he was coming to London for a
week or more, that they would be stay¬
ing at Brown's Hotel, Albemarle street,
and that they would be very pleased to
see him there if he would honor them
with a visit, and that perhaps he would
make it convenient to dine with them any
evening which he himself might select.
He also told him that Mrs. Ogilvle and
her sister were to remain some weeks
longer in Italy, and they would go all'to¬
gether to some bracing part of Scotland,
to be decided later on, when the time
came for the aftercure. Of course, as he
did not know that Athlyne was already
In correspondence with Miss Judy, he
was particular to give details of his fu¬
ture movements. Before posting it he
showed the letter to Joy so that he might
have her opinion as to whether all was
correct. Joy was secretly fluttered, but
she preserved admirably her self-control
and came well through the ordeal, leav¬
ing no suspicion in the mind of her father
as to the real state of things. She was
now very deeply in love; the days that
had passed had each and all fed the
flame of her incipient passion. Time and
the brain working together have a period
of growth of their own which the phys-
iopsychlsts have called "unconscious
cerebration," a sort of Intellectual proc¬
ess whereby crude thoughts are through¬
out the darkness of suspended effort de¬
veloped into logical results. Again, one
of nature's mysterious workings; again,
one of her analogies to the inner and
outer worlds of growth. As the hibernat¬
ing seed, as the child In the womb, so the
thought of man; growth without ceas¬
ing, in light or darkness: logical devel¬
opment from the gates of life to the gates
of death.
Joy was so deeply In love that all her

thoughts, all her acts, all her hopings
and fearlngs were tinged by it. Dreams
need a physical basis somewhere; and
whatever is the outward condition of
man or woman so will be the mind.
Whatever the inward, so will be the out¬
ward; each is the true index to the other.
Her father, though an acutc enough man
in other respects, was sublimely uncon¬
scious of any change in bis little girl;
indeed he held her in his mind as but a
child to whom the realities of life had not
yet presented themselves. And yet even

as a father he was feeling the effects of
her developed affection. All the sweet¬
ness of her childhood had ripened. Some¬
how her nature had become more buoy¬
ant, more elastic. Sweetness and thought¬
ful understanding of his wishes seemed to
breathe from her. Now and again wer*
languorous moments when her whole be¬
ing seemed to yield itself involuntarily
to a wish outside her own. To a woman
these are times of danger, for when the
will ceases passivity Is no longer nega¬
tive; it is simply a doubling ot the exter¬
nal domlnation-^as though an active spirit
had breathed into inertness. There are
many readings to any of the Parables.
When certain devils have been cast out
and the house has been swept and gar¬
nished may it not be that spirits other
than devils may And place therein? May
it not also be that there is a virtue In
even selfishness, 1 fonly that Its protec¬
tive presence keeps out devils that would
fain enter the house where It abides?
With a spirit of meekness Joy waited

the coming of the friend who had been
bidden. She had every confidence that he
would* come. True that he had not writ¬
ten to her; but she had seen his un¬
signed letter to Judy, and Into its bar¬
renness had read meanings of her own.
How could he not come to her when she
would have so gladly flown to him? Be¬
sides there was always with her the
memory of that rapturous moment when
he had spoken her name: "Joy, look at
me!" It was not hard to remember that
it was the only time she had heard her
name upon his lips. As the weeks had
gone by, that little sentence Impulsively
spdken had arrived at the dignity of a
declaration of passion. It had grown in
her mind from a request to a command,
and she felt the sweetness of being com¬
manded by a man she loved. In that mo¬
ment she had accepted him as her master;
and that acceptance on a woman's part
remains as a sacred duty of obedience
so long as love lasts. This is one <of the
mysteries of love. Like all other mys¬
teries, easy of acceptance to those who
believe.an acceptance which needs no
doubting Investigation, no proof, no con¬
sideration of any kind whatever. She had
faith in him and where faith reigns pa¬
tience ceases to be a virtue.
Her father waited also, though not in

the same meekness of spirit. Indeed, his
feeling was fast becoming an exaspera¬
tion in which the feeling of gratitude was

merging. He felt that he had done all
that was right and correct with regard to
the young man. He had gone out of his
way to be nice to him; but with only the
result of insult.that was the way in which
he was beginning to construe the silence
of Mr. Hardy. Insult to his daughter as
well as himself; and that was a thing
which could not be brooked from any
one no matter how strong or how numer¬
ous were his claims for leniency! Joy saw
that there was some cause of displeasure
with her father, and with a sinking heart
had to attribute It to the real cause. She
knew.which her father did not.from his
letter to Judy that Mr. Hardy would have
to be away from London just at the time ,

of their visit; but she was afraid to speak
lest she should precipitate catastrophe.
It was not that she had fear in the ordi¬
nary sense. Much as she loved her father
she would face him If necessary. But
she felt that It would be unwise to force
the issue prematurely; her father was a
man of such strong prejudices.he called
them convictions.that once they were
aroused they mastered his judgment.
What might happen If he should give
them scope on this occasion! Her heart
sank more deeply still at the very thought.
In her anxiety she took what was prob¬

ably the wisest course; she kept him per¬
petually busy, trotting about with her to
see the sights of London. This was a

Eleasure which she bad long promised
erself with.since the adventure with the
runaway horse.the added interest of hav¬
ing present a nice Englishman to point
out and explain. This special charm had
now to be foregone, and the denial made
her secretly sad. However, the best
anodyne to pain is pain; her anxiety re¬
garding her father's case was a counter-
actant to her own. Father and daughter
were so busy, morning, noon and night,
and the girl appeared to be so tired when
the day's program as laid down "had been
exhausted, that occasion was lacking for
consideration of a disagreeable subject.
Toward the end of the first week, how¬
ever, Col. Ogilvle's patience began to
fall. He felt that he must speak of his
annoyance to some one, and there was no
choice. Joy felt that the moment had
come, and she did not fllnclv She had a
grim foreboding that there would be
something said which would give her pain
to hear. Her hands were tied. She
could not even mention that Mr. Hardy
was away; her father would be sure to
ask how she knew it. If he did so. she
would not dare to tell him; for she knew
well that if he learned that the man who
had not even answered his own Irtter was
in secret correspondence with the ladies
of his own family.that is how he would
put it.the fact would add fuel to the
flame, would change chagrin to fury. And
so she steeled herself to the quiet endur¬
ance of suffering.
The blow fell at breakfast time when

her father had looked through the few
letters which lay beside his plate.
"Well, I do think that that young man's

rudeness Is unpardonable!" %

Joy looked up with a pleasant smile
which belied< the chilly feeling about ber
heart. 8he felt that she must pretend
Ignorance; her father might, later on,
hold a too ready acceptance as suspicious:
"What, daddy? Who? Whose rudeness?"
"That-that gentleman whom I asked

to dine with us. Mr. Hardy."
"Perhaps he may not have got your

letter."
"How do you mean, daughter? He must

have got it; I directed it to the address
he gave me himself."
"But daddy, he may be away. You

remember he told you at dinner that day
In the Holland that he had important
business. It may have been prolonged,
you know. He may not even be in Lon¬
don."
"Then he should see that his lattsrs are

duly sent on to him."
"Certainly he ought. But perhaps,dadd/, he's not as careful as we are. He

may not be a man of business!" Col.
Ogilvle smiled:
"I'm afraid that Is a very bad argument,

my dear. Tou have just used the oppo¬
site:"
"How so, daddy?" she asked, wrinkling

up her brows.
"Tou said he might be away on busi¬

ness!" He was so pleased with his com¬
bating of her argument that her purpose
was effected; he abandoned the subject.
for a time.
The next morning, however, he renewed

it again under similar circumstances:
"I ;hink, my dear, that we had better

give up any idea of keeping that young
man on the list of our friends. It is
quite evident that he does not care to con-

tlnue our aequatniancashlp!" Joy suf¬
fered much this time; all th® more be¬
cause there was nothing that she could
say which would be wise. She had to con¬
tent herself with a commonplace accept¬
ance of his views. She answered with as
steady a voice as she could manage:
"Of course, daddy! Whatever you

think right!" The answer pleased hec
father; he showed it in his reply:
"I am sorry about it. my dear; for h*

seemed a line young fellow, and he saved
you very bravely. However, we cannot
help it. We did all we could to make
him welcome; but we can't force him to
come to us. It isn't an occasion for wain-
ropes I" After a pause she ventured ta
say meekly:

' Yes. It would be a pity If we had to
quarrel with a man who did so much for
us. I suppose if he could show that ha
did not get your letter, then It would be.
you could foiglve him."
"Of course I would, my dear. But these

English are so stand-off that there is no
understanding them. I wanted to be
friends with the man who saved my little
girl. . * . But there, it Is no use wish¬
ing anything when people are pig-headed."
His words somehow made Joy's heart

glow. It might be all right yet. If only w

But the present was sadly un-right. The
suspense, the uncertainty, the waiting in
the dark were hard to bear. It was little
wonder that in the middle of the follow¬
ing week her father noticed that she had
grown pale and listless. Deep down In his
mind he connected it somehow with "that
damned fellow," but he took care not to
betray his thought to his daughter in any
way. His present wish wan that even the
existence of the fellow should fall out of
the memory of his family. As for himself
he never let a grievance fall out of his
memory; there had to be a day of reckon¬
ing for all concerned In'such.
He quietly made preparations for their

northern tour, and when all was ready
told Joy, who joined with alacrity in the
move. ¦ London was now growing hateful
to her.
In the meantime Athlyne. living either

In his castle of Ceann-da-Shall.which he
had long looked on as his home.as a cen¬
ter, was flying about in his new motor,
learning each day fresh mysteries of driv¬
ing. The speeds of the motor are so much
above those of other vehicles that a
driver, howsoever experienced he may be
in other ways, seems here to be dealing
with a new force. The perspective
changes so fast as the machine eats up
the space that the mind requires to be
practiced afresh In judging distances and
curves. It had been a bitter regret to
him that he had to keep out of London
just when Joy had come to it. His mind
was always running on what a delight It
would be to be with her when all the In¬
teresting things came before her; to note
the sudden flushes of delight, to see the
quick lifting of the beautiful eyes, to look
Into their mysterious, bewildering depths.
At flrst when such ideas took him whlla
driving he nearly ran into danger. Un¬
consciously his hands would turn the
wheel for speed, and In his eagerness he
would make such swerves and jumps that
undesirable things almost happened. How¬
ever. after a few auch experiences his
nerves learned their own business. It is
part of the equipment of a chauffeur to
be able to abstract and control his driving
senses from all other considerations; and
such dual action of the mind requires
habit and experience for its realisation.
The constant watchfulness and anxiety
had at least this beneficent use, that for
a part of the day at all events his mind
was k«pt from brooding over his personal-
trouble. k

.

(To be continued tomorrow.) t

B. Oordon Wright, a well known horse¬
man, died at 8taunton, Va., after an 111-.
ness of severs 1 months, aged about forty-
flve years, leaving a wife and several
children


